Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 190
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 190

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18-000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 191
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 191

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair–Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 192
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 192

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 193
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 193
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 194
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 194

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 195
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 195

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair—Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 196
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 196

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 197
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 197

DTCA: 18-713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18-000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair—Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 198
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 198

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair—Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 199
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 199

DTCA: 18–713
Z:\Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg
Ruidoso Sanitary Sewer System
Repair-Rehabilitation Project
EASEMENT PARCEL EXHIBIT NUMBER: 200
LOCATION: CITY OF RUIDOSO DOWNS

EASEMENT LAYOUT: 200

DTCA: 18–713
Z: \Projects\2018_JOBS\18–000713\CORD_RSLP.dwg